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The Great Hurricane of 1938 wreaks havoc on Long Island.
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The Great Neck Teachers Association (GNTA) is founded!

It Happened in 1938
Michael Golden

have battered our area, the Great Neck Teachers 
Association has remained a pillar of strength 
as advocates for teachers and for educational 
excellence.  It is particularly imperative now,
with public unions under heavy attack, budgets 
slashed, and the imposition of questionable and 
controversial educational reforms that the GNTA
remains united and committed.  As with any 
organization, the GNTA is only as strong as its 
members.
While the last quarter century has been fairly
smooth sailing for the GNTA, under the 
steady stewardship of Nancy Chauvin and 
her recent successor, Sheila Scimone, this has 
not always been the case.  The Great Neck
Teachers Association was formed in the fall of
1938, following a turbulent year in which four 
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school administration.  After protests by a crowd 
of 1,500 students and parents at an evening 
meeting, the Board of Education met several 
times to review the situation, and ultimately
1&*2(*)*&4",*(7(+.*(8"#&(+*%-.*&/'(%$",6(05+.(
the principal and the dean.  The Superintendent, 
Willis Dodge, then resigned. continued on page 3

As the winds of war were gathering in Europe
and hurricane winds were pummeling Long
Island, 1938 was also notable for a somewhat less
turbulent event: the founding of the Great Neck
Teachers Association.
After 75 years and still going strong, the GNTA is
set to celebrate its Diamond Jubilee at a gala event
at Westbury Manor on May 22.  With the spring
GNTA/REC luncheon set for the day before, on
May 21 at the Swan Club, this becomes a two-day
celebration for retirees.  We hope that those of you
who live out of town will consider coming back
to Long Island to reminisce with old friends and
colleagues, as well as meet active GNTA members
at the Jubilee.
It is easy, at a time of relatively amicable relations 
of the GNTA with administrators, the Board,
and the community, to take the union for 
granted.  Many newer members, especially, don’t 
have the historical perspective to appreciate
the battles fought by the union in the past to
protect teachers, improve working conditions, 
and obtain a fair contract.  For three quarters of
a century, between the two great hurricanes that
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When Farmer Brown was planning
the security system for his hen
house, he did not invite Mr. Fox or
his representatives to the planning
meeting no matter their claims of
having the best interests of Farmer
Brown at their core.  Farmer Brown
knew the temptation of all those
hens would be too much for the
DNA of Mr. Fox. Carry the logic of

that barnyard metaphor to the arena of preserv-
ing Social Security and Medicare and decide who

should be involved in the planning and oversight
of the programs.  Since these are public, not for
profit programs instituted as safety nets for
Americans, what role, what commitment, can a
private, for profit corporation be expected to
have in preserving them?   At the June luncheon,
our guest speaker, Dennis Tracey, President of
the NYS Alliance for Retired Americans, directed
our attention to the fight underway to preserve
Social Security and Medicare as certain political
forces seek to privatize them.  The corporate
argument is that government is too big and inef-
ficient while corporations are better suited to
control the monies and run public programs
such as health care, public education, and public
sector pensions.

Corporations have an eye for “the hen house.”
With regard to Social Security and Medicare, the
corporate goal is to replace public sector defined
benefit pension plans, (including Social Security)
with 401(k)’s, thereby opening new markets for
Wall Street.  As for Medicare, the corporate goal
is to privatize the program and move enrollees to
private insurers with premiums paid with public
funds.  To achieve the transition from public to
private control, new legislation needs to be writ-
ten. To facilitate that step, a little known organi-
zation has been quietly and successfully at work
for almost 40 years promoting its business friend-
ly agenda focusing mainly on privatization,
deregulation, and tax cuts for the wealthy and
corporations.  The group, the American
Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC) is to be
credited for the “foxy” brilliance of its strategy. 

Early on,  ALEC shifted its focus from seeking
changes through Washington to using state legis-
latures.  After all, state legislatures have a more
direct effect on citizens’ daily lives, overseeing
taxes, schools, roads, air and water quality, work-
ers’ rights, gun control, pensions, and even vot-
ing rights.  ALEC’s annual convention hosts its
now 300 corporate members and 2000 state repre-
sentatives.  At the convention, Task Forces made  

Cont’d on pg 5

Carla Affronti ◆ North Middle School
Margaret Aloi ◆ E.M. Baker School

Geraldine Bimonti ◆ North High School
Phyllis Chen ◆ South High School

Leslie Cohen ◆ South Middle School
Denise Eisner ◆ North Middle School
Randi Falow ◆ South Middle School

Patricia Goodman ◆ South High School
Fredda Guilbert ◆ Phipps

Lisa Hantverk ◆ Lakeville School
Linda Insler ◆ North High School

Irena Kellems ◆ Cumberland
Lisa Levine ◆ North Middle School

Eleanor Lieberman ◆ E.M. Baker School
Vera Liu ◆ North Middle School

Linda Novick ◆ E.M. Baker School
Josephine Oleaga-Labriola ◆ Parkville School

Linda Rosen ◆ Per Diem, District
Jayne Rosenberg ◆ North High School

Diane Schneider ◆ Village School
Pana Timotheou ◆ Saddle Rock School

Carole Walten ◆ E.M. Baker School

Welcome, Class of 2014!

“Smart” ALEC
Maureen Newman

Diane and 
Dennis Tracey
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            President’s View
                                 Bill Toto
Blessings galore to all who celebrated the Passover and/or Easter
holidays.  Greetings to all who look forward to the upcoming
signs of spring and may you enjoy a happy, healthful, safe journey 
into the warmer weather.  Spring is always a time for renewal
and rewards.  In the words of Marcel Proust, “The real voyage of
discovery (renewal) consists not in seeking new landscapes, but in
having new eyes.”  Rewards can be realized with the emergence 
!"#$%&#'(!&)*+#,!-!(".-#/!(0#0$1#2-0$$3$'#'(%0)%(#!.)1!!(
activities with ease.
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Have you noticed the changes to the Great Neck Ties Editorial 
Board?  We now have an editor.  I am pleased to announce that
Maureen Newman, a valued member of the Executive Board 
and writer extraordinaire, is assuming that position.  We are 
fortunate to have her expertise in continuing to guide the quality 
newsletter that previous editors produced.  The Editorial Board 
also welcomes new members, Mike Golden, Maureen Miletta,
Ann Marie Nazzaro and Bill Ryall.  Leaving the board are Lynn
Rosenstock and Kathie Walter.  Special thanks is extended to each
one for her past service to the Great Neck Ties.
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Prescription Drug Program replaced the previous drug program 
for people on Medicare.  Why did NYSHIP (Empire Plan) decide
to enter the federal Medicare Part D prescription drug arena?
According to NYSHIP (Empire Plan), it allows them to negotiate 
lower drug cost increases.  A recurring question posed to me
by members is, “Why am I now being charged each month to
belong to the NYSHIP (Empire) Medicare Rx Drug Program? “
The answer has a few parts:
B#C$-8#D!=%#2%!2-%+#E0D%1#!$#3$,!=%+#0(%#E%3$'#,*0('%1F
B#G*%#,*0('%#D!=%#2%!2-%#208#3D#,0--%1#0$#H@?II#!(#H$,!=%J
Related Monthly Adjustment Amount and is taken out of the 
social security check.  It is a surcharge based upon earnings 
(%2!()%1#K?ILHM#!$#)*%#9;N;#"%1%(0-#3$,!=%#)0A#"!(=F
B#G*%#,*0('%#3D#$!)#,!$D31%(%1#0#2(%=3.=O##G*%#!$-8#2(%=3.=
incurred is for coverage in NYSHIP (Empire Plan), including the 
2(%D,(32)3!$#1(.'#2(!'(0=F

As we approach REC’s 35th year as a retiree chapter, I am delighted
to congratulate our new retirees. I wish them continued good
health, much joy and happiness as they embark on their exciting
journey called retirement.

Let’s Be Heard!
The 2014 Vote-Cope Campaign will begin in September. Vote-Cope
chair, Ruth Bertman will be contacting you by mail. During these
intimidating times for inservice educators and retirees, it is essen-
tial that everyone participates in the campaign. Vote-Cope is our
protection agency against those opposing our New York State
defined benefit pensions, our New York health insurance, Social
Security and Medicare. A contribution to Vote-Cope, NYSUT’s
political action fund, ensures that our voices will be heard on those
issues and other quality of life concerns. Note that in 2017 there will
be a request on the November ballot asking whether or not New
York State should open up the New York State Constitution via a
Constitutional Convention. Our state pensions are guaranteed and
protected in that Constitution, but that could possibly change if
such a constitutional convention is approved. Vote-Cope needs us,
but more importantly, we need Vote-Cope. 

Reclaiming the Promise
This was the overarching theme of all the activities at the Los
Angeles Convention Center where the American Federation of
Teachers held its 83rd national convention in July. All the speakers
incorporated this theme into their presentations. From California
Governor Jerry Brown, Los Angeles Mayor Eric Garcetti, Rev. Dr.
William Barber II, President, North Carolina NAACP, Cynthia
Nixon, Actor-Activist, newly elected NEA President Lily Eskelsen
Garcia to a host of others, the audience was inspired by their inter-
pretations of Reclaiming the Promise. AFT President Randi
Weingarten roused the 3000 delegates and guests with her State
of the Union address. Her bold call to Reclaim the Promise of
America included creating economic and educational opportunity
for all.  The recent unprecedented and unwarranted attacks on
teachers, public schools and other public institutions, financed by
“big money” and aided by ALEC, are starving public schools,
hurting students and widening the gap among the wealthy, the
middle class and the poor. Weingarten’s  response to the challenges
is for the union, in solidarity, to: connect with the community;
be solution-driven; engage, empower and elevate the profession-
als. She emphasized that it is time to “fight back; fight forward;
move forward.”

A special resolution called for the resignation of United
States Secretary Arne Duncan due to his anti-teacher, anti-public
school and anti-union policies. His views represent corporate
America’s attempt to instill the corporate/factory model of educa-
tion into the classroom. When asked to approve this resolution, the
entire body stood up, cheering and chanting, “Yes!” While the reso-
lution is symbolic, it sends a message to the Obama administration
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GNTA Anniversary Journal
about the GNTA, please contact Jodi Rauch (jrauch@
greatneck.k12.ny.us), who is overseeing the video
production.  If there is anything you would like 
!"#$%&!'#("%#!)'#*"+%,-.#/0'%1",-.#%'2'3!&",14
anecdotes, or reminiscences about the GNTA), or
would like to be interviewed by one of our journal
committee members, please contact Mike Golden,
at mgolden21@gmail.com, or Bill Ryall at weryall@
aol.com.  Please be mindful, however, that we are
on tight deadline, and anything you would like to
contribute must be submitted ASAP.

IN MEMORIAM

Cathy Cavanagh
Spouse of al Cavanagh

Richard Dorfman
South high School

Mary Goess
north high School

Dorothy Hicks
kensington-johnson School

Norma Schneider
north junior/middle School

Mitchel Siegel
Spouse of bertha Siegel

Patricia Neelan Wegner
e. m. baker School

Norma Woodger
phipps administration

Mary Iacono
South junior/middle School

Ruth Harrison
north high School

Lew Love
South high School

Rose Marqusee
j. f. kennedy School

Chuck Merton
Spouse of vicki merton

The 75th Anniversary gala will celebrate GNTA’s
past, speak to the present, and address the future. 
A committee is presently at work on a journal 
to commemorate the event with features on past
GNTA leaders and important milestones in the
history of the union.  In addition, a planning
committee is putting together a video to present 
at the gala, spotlighting interviews, photos, and
memorabilia pertaining to the GNTA.  If you have
any photos or artifacts you think would enhance the
video, or if you’d like to be videotaped reminiscing

President’s View -  Cont’d from pg  2 

that its educational policies have been destructive
to teachers, parents and especially students.

This convention was one of the best that I ever
attended. The intelligence, articulation, passion,
thought-provoking ideas and respect for oppos-
ing ideas displayed in all sessions were evidence
of the high level of excellence exhibited by the
delegates representing their locals from all parts
of the country. The 2014 AFT Convention was
both encouraging and motivating.

Happy Birthday, Social Security!  In 79 years this
earned benefit program has never missed a
monthly payment to any beneficiary. 

Thank you for your membership in REC and for
your support of inservice and retiree issues. I look
forward to seeing you at the September luncheon.
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129. Also, the Medicare Rights Center, an inde-
pendent patient advocacy group located in New
York City, will answer any Medicare questions
you have and/or will provide guidance for any
pressing Medicare issue that you might encounter.
Contact them at 1-212-869-3850 or 1-800-333-
4114. Identify yourself as a NYSUT member. 

Keeping the Debate Alive

The attacks on public education and educators
still exist with well funded campaigns through-
out the United States. During the NYSUT
Convention over 2,000 union professionals
expressed their outrage, “Enough Already!”
Teachers, administrators, boards of education
and parents are fighting back in a positive man-
ner. The shared goal is to educate the public and
stand tall in truth for students, the teaching pro-
fession and public education. 

In April, Diane Ravitch, PhD., a well respected
professor of educational research at NYU, spoke
to over 1,000 Long Island teachers and school
administrators. Diane is a staunch supporter of
public education and decries what is happening
with so-called education reformers whom she
calls “education deformers.” She travels the

entire country exposing half-truths, lies, and
deception that well funded individuals and
groups promote about American education.
After her presentation, Dr. Ravitch received an
enthusiastic standing ovation.

This spring, the Great Neck Board of Education
unanimously passed a resolution opposing
the excessive state-imposed standardized testing
program in New York. Their action was sent to
State Education officials and was praised by
Diane Ravitch in her educational blog.

A massive statewide rally for public education
was held in Albany this past June. The event
was sponsored by NYSUT and other community
groups. Among the 10,000 plus people was a
contingent of Great Neck advocates. Showing
support for our Great Neck inservice colleagues,
the Retired Educators Chapter provided snacks
and water for those making the long trip to and
from Albany.

At the September 25th REC General Meeting
and Luncheon, the Honorable Michelle Schimel,
New York State Assemblywoman from Great
Neck, will address retirees. Michelle is definitely
a friend of public education. I look forward to
seeing you there. 

At the 75th Anniversary of
GNTA, we celebrated our ability
to raise one voice…and at the
rally in Albany, once again we
raised one voice. That voice is
raised to ensure our rights as

educators. President Barack Obama said, “It was
the labor movement that helped secure so much
of what we take for granted today. The 40 hour
work week, the minimum wage, family leave,
health insurance, Social Security, Medicare,
retirement plans. The cornerstones of the mid-
dle-class security all bear the union label.” 

We need to continue to protect our rights. Medicare,

Social Security and Medicaid are under attack, as is
the labor movement.  We must continue to raise
that one voice and take an active part in the political
process. Many of us depend upon these programs
for financial security for ourselves and for future
generations.  

What can you do? If you can’t go to Washington
or Albany, you can e-mail, telephone, write letters,
put your message on Facebook, visit the NYSUT
MAC Center, or increase your VOTE-COPE con-
tribution so we can continue to raise our voice.
We have been able to elect members to Congress
and our NY State Senate and Assembly who sup-
port our goals and must continue to give our sup-
port to this effort. As public employees, almost all
conditions that affect our rights are determined by
the actions of the New York State Legislature, the
Governor and Congress.  Raise your voice! Make
an investment in the future. You will be hearing
from us soon about our annual VOTE-COPE drive.
Editor’s Note: Sadly, this is Naomi’s last column, her last advo-
cacy for one of the many causes she worked for so passionately.

Lee (Shirley) Novack
NORTH MIDDLE

Irwin Pollock
SOUTH HIGH

Your Help Is Needed
This is the time of the year to remind you about
the Making Strides Against Breast Cancer
Walk at Jones Beach on Sunday morning,
October 20, 2013. For the past 15 years, the New
York State United Teachers has been a major
sponsor of this important event. All NYSUT
inservice locals and retiree chapters from Long
Island are joining together to eradicate this
deadly disease.  Although advances have been
made through early detection, it is still a threat
requiring  extensive medical research and med-

December 12, 2013 REC Holiday Luncheon, Westbury Manor
December 15, 2013 Vote/Cope donations due at The Cottage
March 31, 2014 Prescription Drug reimbursement forms due to Cook
May 9, 2014 LI Regional Legislative Luncheon, Woodbury Country Club
May 28, 2014 GNTA End-of-Year Reception
June 5, 2014 REC Spring Luncheon, Swan Club

ical trials. Won’t you please take advantage of
this opportunity to help? If you cannot appear at
Jones Beach on Sunday, October 20th, kindly send
a check payable to the American Cancer Society
and write Great Neck Retiree on the memo line to
enable us to receive contribution credit. Mail the
check to GNTA/REC, The Cottage, 343 Lakeville
Rd., Great Neck, NY 11020. Any donation will be
greatly appreciated, especially by people going
through breast cancer treatment and the many
breast cancer survivors.

Gerda Carroll
BAKER HILL SCHOOL

Margaret Pfeiffer
SPOUSE OF CARL PFEIFFER

Will You Help?

It’s time to join other NYSUT members in the
fight against breast cancer. The National Cancer
Center at the National Institutes for Health
reports the following estimated new cases and
deaths from breast cancer in the U.S. in 2014:
new cases: 232,670 women and 2,360 men;
deaths: 40,000 women and 430 men. NYSUT is a
major sponsor of the annual Making Strides
Against Breast Cancer Walk at Jones Beach. If
you are unable to attend this event on Sunday,
October 19th, please help by sending a contribu-
tion check, payable to the American Cancer
Society. Write Great Neck Retiree on the memo
line to enable us to receive contribution credit.
Mail your check to GNTA/REC, The Cottage, 343
Lakeville Rd., Great Neck, NY 11020. Any donation
will be greatly appreciated, especially by those
going through treatment and the many breast
cancer survivors.
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Bill Ryall, North Middle School
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years since becoming a REC member.  Back then, 
changing from an old-timer to a newbie was both
#6$7(7+1')+&'$")**#+17+18''9")('.2:*&'*7#')"#)&;'
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connected with Great Neck?  Strange to say for a 
science educator, it was instrumental music.
>4#,'("#'/#),0'</'?b clarinet and I had been 
involved in small ‘pick-up’ faculty ensembles 
thanks to Earl Higgins and later on, the 
incomparable Joe Rutkowski.  Through Joe, I later 
met Michael Flamhaft and played banjo with
him and Joe in a Dixieland band for the annual
student scholarship fundraising performances 
at Lakeville School.  This led to joining Michael’s 
Great Neck Rotary Band as a clarinetist during
the summer months, with concerts in Great 
@#$%A0'>*&'B7**)1#'C),%'("#'-2:,'9#&+#0&)/0'
during July.  This also led to new purchases 
of a clarinet and banjo - ensuring continued 
7+0(,:<#+()*'#+D2/<#+('E')+&'=,)$(7$#F
Thirty months ago, I became a member of
("#'?>GH'I?)+&'2-'G2+1'H0*)+&J'$2+&:$(#&'K/'
Maestro Flamhaft.  I started with my Bb clarinet
and moved on to playing the alto clarinet 
part a year ago.  We’ve played at a number of
locations including Great Neck’s Atria and Port
Washington’s Amsterdam retirement facilities,
)+&'K2("'$2<<:+7(7#0A'K)+&0"#**08''>:,'5,0('
‘sell-out’ concert at the Landmark on Main Street 
in Port Washington was held February 24th with
a return concert scheduled for Sunday, June 23rd. 

!2<#')+&'#+D2/F''?2("'K)+&',20(#,0'7+$*:&#')$(74#'
and retired music educators along with musicians 
of all ages and other occupations.  A number of
these players are my former science students or
former parents of students, keeping my ties to
L,#)('@#$%'5,<*/'K2+&#&8
My favorite REC meeting is the holiday luncheon
where present-day North or South High School
musicians entertain us with their wonderful mini-
concerts.  I hope this tradition will continue for 
many more years.

Barbara Raber, Lakeville School

Recently, a North Shore-LIJ health system
publication featured Barbara in a news story.  
Initially, after retirement, she volunteered at the 
Cohen Children’s Medical Center doing whatever
was needed.  That could range from helping the 
older children with their homework to bringing
activities or crafts to the little ones in their rooms 
or just being there to smile and hold a hand.  Her 
career at Lakeville more than prepared her for such
tasks and the volunteering was rewarding.  When 
LIJ opened a new center, Katz Women’s Hospital, 
Barbara was asked to be an LIJ Ambassador.  Her 
answer, vintage Barbara, was, “As long as I don’t 
have to leave the country.”  So once a week, she 
assists at the main entrance, guiding visitors and 
=)(7#+(0M'2N#,7+1')00:,)+$#0M'=:0"7+1')'."##*$")7,M'
or just sharing a smile.   Her shift is always
K:0/')+&')$(74#8''O20=7()*'2P$7)*0'0##'"#,')0'("#
new face of volunteerism: people who have had 
accomplished professional careers and now want
to continue to contribute in meaningful ways.

!"#$%&'(#%)"*+,-"#. Tuesday, May 21 GNTA/REC Luncheon Swan Club
Wed., May 22 GNTA 75th Anniversary Westbury Manor
Wed., Sept. 25 GNTA/REC Luncheon Jolly Fisherman
Thursday, Dec. 12 GNTA/REC Luncheon Westbury Manor

September 17, 2014 REC Fall Luncheon, Jolly Fisherman
October 19, 2014 Jones Beach Breast Cancer Walk
December 11, 2014 REC Holiday Luncheon, Westbury Manor
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!2<#')+&'#+D2/F''?2("'K)+&',20(#,0'7+$*:&#')$(74#'
and retired music educators along with musicians 
of all ages and other occupations.  A number of
these players are my former science students or
former parents of students, keeping my ties to
L,#)('@#$%'5,<*/'K2+&#&8
My favorite REC meeting is the holiday luncheon
where present-day North or South High School
musicians entertain us with their wonderful mini-
concerts.  I hope this tradition will continue for 
many more years.

Barbara Raber, Lakeville School

Recently, a North Shore-LIJ health system
publication featured Barbara in a news story.  
Initially, after retirement, she volunteered at the 
Cohen Children’s Medical Center doing whatever
was needed.  That could range from helping the 
older children with their homework to bringing
activities or crafts to the little ones in their rooms 
or just being there to smile and hold a hand.  Her 
career at Lakeville more than prepared her for such
tasks and the volunteering was rewarding.  When 
LIJ opened a new center, Katz Women’s Hospital, 
Barbara was asked to be an LIJ Ambassador.  Her 
answer, vintage Barbara, was, “As long as I don’t 
have to leave the country.”  So once a week, she 
assists at the main entrance, guiding visitors and 
=)(7#+(0M'2N#,7+1')00:,)+$#0M'=:0"7+1')'."##*$")7,M'
or just sharing a smile.   Her shift is always
K:0/')+&')$(74#8''O20=7()*'2P$7)*0'0##'"#,')0'("#
new face of volunteerism: people who have had 
accomplished professional careers and now want
to continue to contribute in meaningful ways.

!"#$%&'(#%)"*+,-"#. Tuesday, May 21 GNTA/REC Luncheon Swan Club
Wed., May 22 GNTA 75th Anniversary Westbury Manor
Wed., Sept. 25 GNTA/REC Luncheon Jolly Fisherman
Thursday, Dec. 12 GNTA/REC Luncheon Westbury Manor
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Bill Ryall, North Middle School
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years since becoming a REC member.  Back then, 

changing from an old-timer to a newbie was both

#6$7(7+1')+&'$")**#+17+18''9")('.2:*&'*7#')"#)&;'

.")('.2:*&'5**'7+'("#'(7<#;'.")('.2:*&'%##='<#'

connected with Great Neck?  Strange to say for a 

science educator, it was instrumental music.

>4#,'("#'/#),0'</'?b clarinet and I had been 

involved in small ‘pick-up’ faculty ensembles 

thanks to Earl Higgins and later on, the 

incomparable Joe Rutkowski.  Through Joe, I later 

met Michael Flamhaft and played banjo with

him and Joe in a Dixieland band for the annual

student scholarship fundraising performances 

at Lakeville School.  This led to joining Michael’s 

Great Neck Rotary Band as a clarinetist during

the summer months, with concerts in Great 

@#$%A0'>*&'B7**)1#'C),%'("#'-2:,'9#&+#0&)/0'

during July.  This also led to new purchases 

of a clarinet and banjo - ensuring continued 

7+0(,:<#+()*'#+D2/<#+('E')+&'=,)$(7$#F
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("#'?>GH'I?)+&'2-'G2+1'H0*)+&J'$2+&:$(#&'K/'
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!"#$%"&'()$*(+%"&)*,%")*-".%"/0'-1"2-"3$%"4*)5%3"
Social Security sends in the late fall projecting
6%12)*(%")0&3&"/0("3$%"-%73"8%*(9"*-1
!"#$%"%73(*")0&3"0("&'()$*(+%"4(0+(*:";*&"
%-*)3%1".8"3$%"<'&$"=1:2-2&3(*320-"2-"3$%">*;%1"
2003 Medicare Modernization Act.

!"#$%#$&#'(()$*+,-,(#./
Recently, I went online to check proposed 
resolutions for the upcoming NYSUT Convention
in Washington, DC which I will attend in
early April.  To my amazement, I came upon
?%&0,'320-"@A"B"C*(-%1"<%-%D3&E"&'.:233%1".8"
New York City’s United Federation of Teachers.  
The UFT is proposing the word “entitlements”
be eliminated in reference to Social Security
and Medicare.  They feel that “entitlements” is 
often used in a pejorative manner to describe 
Social Security and Medicare and is misleading.  
I certainly agree that “entitlements” has been 
bandied about in Washington by the opposition
for political purposes to imply wrongly that
Social Security and Medicare are costly
government handouts and not the hard-earned 
.%-%D3&"4*21"/0(".8"(%)242%-3&"0F%("*",2/%32:%"2-"
the workforce.  However, I am not convinced that
it is possible to remove “entitlements” from the 
everyday vocabulary in Washington and around
the country.  When I checked on the controversial 
;0(1"2-":8"3('&38"G%;"H7/0(1"=:%(2)*-"
Dictionary (second edition), 2005, I was amazed.  
H-)%":0(%E"3$%(%";%(%"3;0"%-3(2%&I"J%-323,%:%-3K
and “entitlement program.”  Entitlement 

2&"1%D-%1"*&E"J3$%"/*)3"0/"$*F2-+"*"(2+$3"30"
&0:%3$2-+LK""C-323,%:%-3"4(0+(*:"2&"1%D-%1"*&E
“a government program that guarantees certain
.%-%D3&"30"*"4*(32)',*("+(0'4"0("&%+:%-3"0/"3$%
404',*320-LK"=(:%1";23$"3$%&%"1%D-2320-&E"M"0N%(
the following observations:
!"O$2,%"23":2+$3".%".%-%D)2*,"30".*-"3$%
troublesome word, it’s not going to happen in
government circles and not going to happen in
the political world.  Since a disappearance at a 
Las Vegas magic show might be the only option, 
we would be best served by educating the public
regarding its true meaning in the context of
P0)2*,"P%)'(238"*-1"6%12)*(%9"*-1
!"M-"3$2&"&23'*320-E";%"&$0',1"-03".%"/%*(/',"30"'&%"
a word, with explanation, which supports our 
(2+$3"30"%*(-%1".%-%D3&"'-1%("P0)2*,"P%)'(238"*-1
Medicare.  I am most interested in hearing what
happens to Resolution 65 at the convention.

0,12$%3",4$&#5#',-+6777
Q0'(",0..82-+"%N0(3&"R,%33%(&E")*,,&E"4%32320-&S"*3"
the state and national levels on behalf of senior
2&&'%&"10"$%,4"30":*5%"*"12N%(%-)%";23$"%,%)3%1"
0T)2*,&L""Q0'(":0-%3*(8"&'440(3"0/"U03%BV04%"2&"
truly appreciated and permits NYSUT and AFT 
to do their lobbying on our behalf. The more 
we contribute, the more our lobbyists are at the 
state Capitol in Albany and at the Capitol in
Washington.
REC is back at the Swan Club for our next
luncheon.  Please join us on May 21st.

1938!!"#$%!&'()!*
The formation of the GNTA
in 1938, with Freida Kurtz as 
23&"D(&3"4(%&21%-3E")02-)21%1"
with the implementation of the 
New York State Tenure Laws, 
*N0(12-+"3%*)$%(&"*":%*&'(%"
of protection in organizing.  
Prior to that, according to an
early GNTA publication, “joint
action was carried on from time

to time, under the leadership
of Frieda Kurtz, amid rumors 
of dismissal of anyone who 
even talked about forming an
organization.”
Now, three quarters of a 
century later, the GNTA stands 
tall as a highly respected 
organization, recognized for its 
leadership in education at the 
local, state, and national level.

Ruth-Ann Bertman,
Naomi Feldheim

As retired public
employees,
our pension, 
Social Security,

and Medicare rights are 

Joan Hughes
SPOUSE OF DICK HUGHES

(DECEASED)
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As retired public
employees,
our pension, 
Social Security,

and Medicare rights are 

sometimes consulting for manufacturers of run-
ning shoes. Ruth Mauer (SMS) is “thrilled to be
alive and in good health” and “treasures the
memories of the years I worked in Great Neck.”
Dorothy Holtzer (SR/EMB) is president of PC
Data Centers of PA Inc., a 
computer company. Sandy Lubert (L) enjoys
traveling and visiting her grandchildren in
Chicago one week a month, Carolyn Klimpe
(SR) leads three adult book groups at GN Adult
Ed. Elaine Kleingberg (JFK) keeps busy on the
tennis courts and golf courses of Boca Raton, FL.
Ellen Safian (SMS) enjoys reading, cooking, and
visiting with friends. Lorraine Reit (NH), who
recently celebrated her 85th birthday in Florida,
still travels extensively. Richard Sadlo (SH and
NH) went to Colorado Springs to see his son
before he deployed to Baghdad for a year. Frank
Cusack (SHS) writes that he misses everyone
and reads the Ties with great interest, a sentiment
echoed by Rosina Cotruzzola (NM), Dianne
Edgerton Norman (NH), Kitty Poons, and
Charlotte Schiffman. Rosanna Ponturo (L) has
been involved with trade shows. 

Madeline Magarian is enjoying her retirement
at Meadowbrook Pointe. Bernard Villemaire
(NH) enjoys working around the house and
sitting on his front porch. Marianne Lieberman
(JFK) keeps in contact with friends and family
through email.

Not all of the tweets, however, were of good
news. Carolyn Minionis (Home Instruction)
tweets the unfortunate news that her home of 48
years burned down in January, 2013.

The summer mailing has resulted in more
“tweets” than we can fit into the next three issues
of the TIES, so we will be posting “tweets” both
on our website and in the TIES. 

It’s taken us a year, but we’re finally posting the
last of the 2013 tweets. 

Joe Zanchelli (SHS) and his wife Joyce were
honored by the SUNY Albany Alumni
Association. At a gala dinner, the university’s
president presented them with the 2014
Excellence Award for their loyal volunteer service
and leadership extending over decades. Alba
Milcetic (L) wrote that she enjoys reading the GN
Ties and attending the retiree social events. Lee
Friedman (EMB) has become a great-grandmoth-
er, and enjoys traveling with children and grand-
children.  Audrey Newman (L) attended a 6-
week Yiddish Immersion Program at Brooklyn
College. Sherry Scher Mendelson (JFK) went on
a tour of Italy with her husband, visiting 12 cities
in 13 days. Milton “Dutch” Hess (SH), a father
of five with nine grandchildren, now resides in
North Fort Myers, FL, and sends his best to
everyone. Jerry F. Richards (SMS) played a lead
role in a film, “The End,”  shown at the
International Film Festival in Brooklyn. Chet
Szarejko (SH) is active in Polish-American
groups and is co-president of the Queens County
Progressive Democratic Club. 

Samuel J. Levitt appreciates the GNTA and
GNTA/REC “for all their wonderful service and
help throughout the years.” Doris Gribbin
(Wiles) now has five granddaughters and enjoys
traveling. Martin Sonkin (NH) has moved into a
senior living complex in Naples, FL. Rita Conlon
(Phipps) enjoys living in Calabash, NC,  playing
bridge twice a week and knitting for charity.
Elizabeth Ann Smith (NH) attended her grand-
son’s graduation from Cornell.  Barbara Sarah
(NH) is on the board of Planned Parenthood,
and started a breast cancer support group at
Benedictine Hospital in Kingston, NY. Bob
Baratta (SH) is still involved with running, 
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determined by the actions taken by the New 
York State Legislature, the Governor, and the 
U.S. Congress.  If we wish to have a positive
!"#$%"&%'()%(*$+,(,-.%(-"(-&,!/%(012%(!"(,3%
412!,!&-2(401&%++5((6789(+,-":+(;10(<61!&%(1;(
Teacher Education” and is the New York State 
United Teachers voluntary political action
;$":5((=7>9(!+(,3%(<=1**!,,%%(1"(>12!,!&-2
Education” and is the American Federation of
Teachers political action fund.  Now that the 
2012 election is behind us, we need to move
forward on other issues of concern to us.  This 
was an election about choices, and it’s our task
to continue to lobby for the salvation of our 
social safety net, and to attempt to guide those 
&31!&%+5((7$0(0%40%+%",-,!/%+(!"(?-+3!"@,1"
and Albany need to know where we stand.
The National Committee to Preserve Social
Security and Medicare has said, “Social Security
does exactly what it was designed to do.  It gives
people a secure, basic income protected against
!"#-,!1"(;10(-+(21"@(-+(,3%A(2!/%5((B,(401/!:%+(;10(,3%
widowed and disabled who are unable to provide
for themselves. Social Security is the largest single
source of income for America’s retirees.  Two
,3!0:+(1;(C1&!-2(C%&$0!,A(D%"%E&!-0!%+(0%2A(1"
Social Security for most of their income.  Without
Social Security, nearly half of all retirees would
fall into poverty.”  This is why we need to support
6789F=7>9(!"(-22(%":%-/10+5
What can you do?  If you can’t go to Washington
or Albany, you can e-mail, telephone, write
letters, put your message on Facebook, or visit the
NYSUT MAC Center.  We have been able to elect
members of Congress and our State Senate and
Assembly who support our goals and who must
&1",!"$%(,1(@!/%(+$4410,(,1(,3%+%(%G10,+5((?!,31$,
leaving the comfort of your home, you can raise
your voice by increasing your contribution to
6789F=7>95((?%(3-/%(>7?9H(,301$@3(A1$0
contribution.
We thank our GNTA/REC members who have
been generous during our fall drive.  Please
remember when you receive our mailing, the
importance of your contribution.  We must have
,3%(0%+1$0&%+(,1(40%+%0/%(A1$0(:!@"!E%:(-":
healthy retirement.

Superstorm Sandy 
Raged;

REC Replied
Responding in a single voice: We Are One! to the 
devastation from Sandy, the Great Neck Retired 
Educators Chapter donated a total of $650 to
the NYSUT Disaster Relief Fund.  The Executive 
Board took immediate action in November, 
approving $150.  At the December luncheon
$500 was collected.  It was evident during the 
business meeting that everyone felt compelled to
help.
C,10A(-;,%0(+,10A()-+(0%2-,%:(1;(,3%(+!@"!E&-",(
21++%+(-":(:%%4(+$G%0!"@(%I4%0!%"&%:(*1+,2A(DA(
our south shore Long Island members, family
and friends.  The contributions were made with
compassion and generosity.
The NYSUT Disaster Relief Fund is the state 
union’s organization to aid union members 
)31(E":(,3%*+%2/%+(!"(:!0%(&!0&$*+,-"&%+(
due to a catastrophe.  Utilizing bulk grants and 
individual grants, the fund embraces colleagues, 
assuring them that they are not alone.  The IRS 
recognizes the NYSUT Disaster Relief Fund as 
a 501(c)(3) charitable organization.  A board of
,0$+,%%+(1/%0+%%+(,3%(401@0-*5((83%(JKCL8(+,-G(
donates its time and energy to process what is 
"%&%++-0A(;10(E"-"&!-2(-!:(,1(0%-&3(-"(-442!&-",
without any administrative costs.  Every penny 
received is given out to help.
7/%0(M'NNN(-442!&-,!1"+(3-/%(D%%"(0%&%!/%:(;10
the cleanup and rebuilding of physical structures 
and dealing with emotional trauma which will
continue for a long time.  Monetary funds have
been depleted, yet the union is committed to
continuing its mission in order to assist victims 
1;(,3!+(3100!E&(+,10*5
The Fund is still seeking donations. Won’t you 
please try to help?  Your contribution is tax 
deductible.  Make your check payable to: NYSUT 
Disaster Relief Fund, 800 Troy Schenectady 
Road, Latham, NY 12110-2455.

Retiree Tweets – Part 3
Mike Golden
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December Luncheon
About 75 Great Neck REC members and guests
entered the festive décor of the Westbury
Manor to attend the holiday General Meeting 
and Luncheon. South High School’s Pam Levy
conducted her choral group in a round of
popular and holiday musical selections. Their 
performance not only entertained the audience, 
but also heightened everyone’s joyful mood.
GNTA President Sheila Scimone extended 
seasonal greetings and best wishes for 2013.
She announced that the Great Neck Teachers 
Association would celebrate its 75th Anniversary 
on May 22, 2013, at the Westbury Manor, inviting
all present to attend. Great Neck’s Superintendent
of Schools, Dr. Thomas P. Dolan, spoke about 
the much needed improvements made to the 
infrastructure of the school district after the 
community passed a bond issue approving the 
expenditures. It was a REC event where everyone
enjoyed the Manor’s warm, welcoming ambiance, 
enjoyed socializing and the day’s program.

Ties That Bind
Elaine Margo has graciously written this column
about some of our NYC members. We look forward
to hearing from more of you.
The spirit of the retired Great Neck teacher 
is alive and well, and in some cases living in
New York City. Many of our colleagues have
!"#$%&'()#%*!#+,!'-.%/0)%!)-)1/#%+2%/0)%3'.
Apple.
!"#$%&'(")*, as always, is involved in the 
workings of REC, as she pursues her many
interests in the arts.
+",-)%."/01$2 recently returned from a trip
on the Amazon River to her work at a soup
kitchen.
3"4)5%6$'-$ divides his time between the 
life of a country gentleman, and a weekend 
tourist in New York.
7)/8)%9)/:$# is pursuing the pleasures of
museums and libraries.
;4$'<#%=01'$*)#>$2?%&#)/"%@A01-"#%"#5
I are trying to see the best of Broadway, 
enjoying classes, and being generally 
enthralled by the wonders of the city.
B$/$2%3)C)'')DD, is a member of the culture 
lovers who regularly partake of the riches.
Why don’t more of you contact us and we’ll 
frolic?  Please keep in touch.  E-mail us at
tiesthatbindgn@hotmail.com or write to: 
E2$"/%+$0:%@)$*, REC Cottage, 343 Lakeville 
Road, Great Neck, NY 11020.

F;G%B2$*)5$#/%H)''%@,/,
E+@&%B2$*)5$#/%=1$)'"%=0)-,#$%"#5

E2$"/%+$0:%=AD$2)#/$#5$#/%,I%=01,,'*%@,-%3,'"#
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involved in small ‘pick-up’ faculty ensembles 
thanks to Earl Higgins and later on, the 
incomparable Joe Rutkowski.  Through Joe, I later 
met Michael Flamhaft and played banjo with
him and Joe in a Dixieland band for the annual
student scholarship fundraising performances 
at Lakeville School.  This led to joining Michael’s 
Great Neck Rotary Band as a clarinetist during
the summer months, with concerts in Great 
@#$%A0'>*&'B7**)1#'C),%'("#'-2:,'9#&+#0&)/0'
during July.  This also led to new purchases 
of a clarinet and banjo - ensuring continued 
7+0(,:<#+()*'#+D2/<#+('E')+&'=,)$(7$#F
Thirty months ago, I became a member of
("#'?>GH'I?)+&'2-'G2+1'H0*)+&J'$2+&:$(#&'K/'
Maestro Flamhaft.  I started with my Bb clarinet
and moved on to playing the alto clarinet 
part a year ago.  We’ve played at a number of
locations including Great Neck’s Atria and Port
Washington’s Amsterdam retirement facilities,
)+&'K2("'$2<<:+7(7#0A'K)+&0"#**08''>:,'5,0('
‘sell-out’ concert at the Landmark on Main Street 
in Port Washington was held February 24th with
a return concert scheduled for Sunday, June 23rd. 

!2<#')+&'#+D2/F''?2("'K)+&',20(#,0'7+$*:&#')$(74#'
and retired music educators along with musicians 
of all ages and other occupations.  A number of
these players are my former science students or
former parents of students, keeping my ties to
L,#)('@#$%'5,<*/'K2+&#&8
My favorite REC meeting is the holiday luncheon
where present-day North or South High School
musicians entertain us with their wonderful mini-
concerts.  I hope this tradition will continue for 
many more years.

Barbara Raber, Lakeville School

Recently, a North Shore-LIJ health system
publication featured Barbara in a news story.  
Initially, after retirement, she volunteered at the 
Cohen Children’s Medical Center doing whatever
was needed.  That could range from helping the 
older children with their homework to bringing
activities or crafts to the little ones in their rooms 
or just being there to smile and hold a hand.  Her 
career at Lakeville more than prepared her for such
tasks and the volunteering was rewarding.  When 
LIJ opened a new center, Katz Women’s Hospital, 
Barbara was asked to be an LIJ Ambassador.  Her 
answer, vintage Barbara, was, “As long as I don’t 
have to leave the country.”  So once a week, she 
assists at the main entrance, guiding visitors and 
=)(7#+(0M'2N#,7+1')00:,)+$#0M'=:0"7+1')'."##*$")7,M'
or just sharing a smile.   Her shift is always
K:0/')+&')$(74#8''O20=7()*'2P$7)*0'0##'"#,')0'("#
new face of volunteerism: people who have had 
accomplished professional careers and now want
to continue to contribute in meaningful ways.

!"#$%&'(#%)"*+,-"#. Tuesday, May 21 GNTA/REC Luncheon Swan Club
Wed., May 22 GNTA 75th Anniversary Westbury Manor
Wed., Sept. 25 GNTA/REC Luncheon Jolly Fisherman
Thursday, Dec. 12 GNTA/REC Luncheon Westbury Manor

“Smart” ALEC -  Cont’d from pg 1 

up of legislators and corporate representatives  of
legislators and corporate representatives meet
behind closed doors and together write “model”
legislation that is then disseminated to  ALEC
members across the nation for introduction in
their respective state legislatures.  Legislators
present the bills as their own without acknowl-
edging ALEC’s role.  For ALEC access, corpora-
tions pay tax deductible membership fees of $7000
to $25,000 with additional fees for Task Force par-
ticipation; state legislators pay $100.  Expenses for
attending ALEC conferences are fully subsidized
for the legislator and his family should they
attend. While not all funding sources are made
public, corporate members include such compa-
nies as: Exxon Mobil, Wal-Mart, UPS, Kraft, NRA,
Google, State Farm, Verizon, AT&T and Koch
industries. Without question, this is incredible cor-
porate access to the legislative workings of
American democracy.  And while the most unso-
phisticated observer might characterize the work-
ings of ALEC as lobbying, ALEC disagrees.

Instead, ALEC claims to be a 501 (c) 3 tax exempt
charity organization that does not lobby but “edu-
cates” members and is, therefore, not subject to
lobbying laws and regulations. To use another
farm metaphor, this duck, the one that walks, talks
and smells like a lobbyist, according to ALEC,
isn’t one. The public has a right and responsibility
to know ALEC’s workings. ALEC boasts writing
1000 bills each year and having 200 pass in state
houses. Given the stakes, the public’s feathers
should be more than ruffled, for the fox is writing
the hen house rules while calling itself “charity.”
(Apologies to innocent barnyard residents. No disre-
spect intended)

On June 5th, over sixty REC attendees ‘swam’
into the Swan Club through winds, fog and heavy
rains. Undeterred, President Bill Toto began our
meeting by presenting a Volunteer Service Award to
Sondra and Gil Blum for their dedication and many
years of REC service, especially their work with our
mailing committee. Bill then updated us on various
political and economic issues affecting educators in
general and retirees in particular.   Carl Ring’s
Treasurer’s Report underscored our solvency. Bob
Silverstone described the Technology Committee’s
progress including REC’s presence on the web:
www.gnteachers.net.  Maureen Newman reported
on Great Neck Ties initiatives. REC is now using
several vehicles (TIES, website, special mailings) to
increase member contact and provide information
on a more timely basis. The success of the ‘Tweet’
feature leads to its continuation next year with a
“tweet” opportunity included in the Membership
mailing.  A final note was a thank you to Sheila
DeFazio for assuming responsibility for the
name tags.    

Once adjourned, we walked to our luncheon in
gorgeous sunshine!  Our three speakers were
Barbara Berkowitz, Great Neck School Board
President; Sheila Scimone, GNTA President; and
Dennis Tracey, President of the NY State Alliance for
Retired Americans.  Both presidents thanked us for
supporting the successful budget vote recommend-
ed by both the Board of Education and GNTA, but
they noted that continued support is needed to
maintain the excellent educational programs offered
by the Great Neck Schools.  Mr. Tracey’s presenta-
tion focused on a little known but very powerful
political group, the American Legislative Exchange
Council (ALEC).  For many years, ALEC has been
providing major corporations with direct access to
state legislators from across the nation.  Their agen-
da has included negative tampering with Social
Security and Medicare, and pension ”reform” the
corporate way. 

Our next REC Luncheon will be at the Jolly
Fisherman on September 17, 2014.

Spring Luncheon Sails into Sunshine
Bill Ryall
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Retired Educators Chapter Elections

 President: William Toto
Vice President: Deborah Arkus

 Treasurer: Carl Ring
Recording Secretary: Geraldine Pentecost

Corresponding Secretary: Grace Warner
Member-at Large: Jane Alwais

In accordance with the Retired Educators Bylaws, 
!"#$%&'(")'*+*,#*-'".,*)/'"('012'(")'3'#4"56*3)'
term, starting September 1, 2013, will occur 
during the business meeting of the May 21st

General Meeting and Luncheon at the Swan
Club at Glenwood Landing.  The Nominating
Committee of Jane Alwais, Debbie Arkus and 
7)3,*'83)%*)'3%%"9%,*/'#:*'("++"4$%&'/+3#*'"('".,*)/;

 Member-at-Large: Maureen Newman
 Member-at-Large: Elaine Sobel
 Member-at-Large: Lainie Sternin

<#:*)'%"=$%3#$"%/'4$++'>*'3,,*?#*-'()"='#:*
@"")'3#'#:*'A36'BC/#'7*%*)3+'A**#$%&D

!"#$%&% '"#()*+,# -"#./01# 2"#340&45%,& 2"##!6)04)# 7"#(896/,# :"#;49<60# ="#>%?48 @"#>&4)0/0

Membership Report
Ronnie Beecher, Dorothy Zuckerman

Despite two major 
storms here in New 
York, the winter season
/**=/'#"':3!*'@"4%D''
How nice to welcome
spring and see forsythia 
in bloom, buds on
#)**/'3%-'@"4*)/'
waking from their 
winter hibernation.
Time passes quickly 
and this June, you can 
once again anticipate
receiving your 2013-2014 
Membership Renewal
Form.  Please look for 
it and return it to us 
promptly so that we
can update our records.
To ensure continued 
communication, please

remember to notify
us of any changes in
name, address, phone 
numbers and e-mail. 
While those over 85 
need not pay dues, 
we still want the 
)*%*43+'(")='E++*-'
out and returned to
us.  We wish you all a 
wonderful spring and 
summer.
FG012H<0I'JKFLH1M
Address corrections:
A)6054,#-68/
208 Roosevelt Way
Westbury, NY 11590
B816#-86)*
1 Yorktown Rd.
East Setauket, NY 11733

26)C#'"#A)60*8/0
51 Wood Avenue
Amityville, NY 11701
'40/,4#'4,<%0DE;%860
44 Rockville Avenue
Rockville Centre 11570
516-442-5104
:6)F%)/4#GH%00/4I#
2%&&9/*
1051 S Highland St, 1B
Mount Dora, FL 32757
352-383-2722
:6)/6#-)/,&/06#
J+55/%8/0%
12 Redwood Road
New Hyde Park 11040
K40)C#L488C
N'H$='O*))=3%%
52 Ridgeview Avenue
Trumbell, CT 06611

()&#:5'%0488
Foundation House, 157
11301 Third Avenue NE 
Seattle, WA 98125
@C004#:/8M6+,4)
204-35 Woodbridge La.
Boca Raton, FL 33434
E-mail updates:
26)C#'"#A)60*8/0
risintrout@aol.com
H4&M#L6C
bethkay7@yahoo.com
-6)8#./01
helencarlr@verizon.net
./5M6)D >6D8%
happy1@hotmail.com
2)654#!6)04)
Grace.19@live.com

Dorothy Mevorah,  Harriet Schindler Jane Alwais and Nancy Chauvin

Barbara Berkowitz, Bill Toto Sheila Scimone
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December Luncheon
About 75 Great Neck REC members and guests
entered the festive décor of the Westbury
Manor to attend the holiday General Meeting 
and Luncheon. South High School’s Pam Levy
conducted her choral group in a round of
popular and holiday musical selections. Their 
performance not only entertained the audience, 
but also heightened everyone’s joyful mood.
GNTA President Sheila Scimone extended 
seasonal greetings and best wishes for 2013.
She announced that the Great Neck Teachers 
Association would celebrate its 75th Anniversary 
on May 22, 2013, at the Westbury Manor, inviting
all present to attend. Great Neck’s Superintendent
of Schools, Dr. Thomas P. Dolan, spoke about 
the much needed improvements made to the 
infrastructure of the school district after the 
community passed a bond issue approving the 
expenditures. It was a REC event where everyone
enjoyed the Manor’s warm, welcoming ambiance, 
enjoyed socializing and the day’s program.

Ties That Bind
Elaine Margo has graciously written this column
about some of our NYC members. We look forward
to hearing from more of you.
The spirit of the retired Great Neck teacher 
is alive and well, and in some cases living in
New York City. Many of our colleagues have
!"#$%&'()#%*!#+,!'-.%/0)%!)-)1/#%+2%/0)%3'.
Apple.
!"#$%&'(")*, as always, is involved in the 
workings of REC, as she pursues her many
interests in the arts.
+",-)%."/01$2 recently returned from a trip
on the Amazon River to her work at a soup
kitchen.
3"4)5%6$'-$ divides his time between the 
life of a country gentleman, and a weekend 
tourist in New York.
7)/8)%9)/:$# is pursuing the pleasures of
museums and libraries.
;4$'<#%=01'$*)#>$2?%&#)/"%@A01-"#%"#5
I are trying to see the best of Broadway, 
enjoying classes, and being generally 
enthralled by the wonders of the city.
B$/$2%3)C)'')DD, is a member of the culture 
lovers who regularly partake of the riches.
Why don’t more of you contact us and we’ll 
frolic?  Please keep in touch.  E-mail us at
tiesthatbindgn@hotmail.com or write to: 
E2$"/%+$0:%@)$*, REC Cottage, 343 Lakeville 
Road, Great Neck, NY 11020.

F;G%B2$*)5$#/%H)''%@,/,
E+@&%B2$*)5$#/%=1$)'"%=0)-,#$%"#5

E2$"/%+$0:%=AD$2)#/$#5$#/%,I%=01,,'*%@,-%3,'"#

Fall Luncheon & Meeting 
Wednesday, September 17th, 2014

The Jolly Fisherman & Steak House
25 Main St, Roslyn, NY 11576   • 516 -  621-0055  

10:45 Registration    •    11:15 General Meeting 
11:45 Social Hour: Cash Bar & Hors d’oeuvres     •     12:30 Lunch  

Appetizer Choice: Fresh Fruit Cocktail or Manhattan Clam Chowder or Creamy 
Mushroom Soup.  Jolly Fisherman Salad. Entree Choice: Atlantic Salmon Baked 

in a Macadamia -Nut Crust (or simply broiled) or Saute Orange Roughy, Almondine 
or Fresh Sliced Brisket of Beef with Gravy or Boneless Breast of Chicken Saute a la Francaise.

Entrees served with Duchess Potato & Chef’s Vegetable. 
Dessert Choice: Apple Cobbler with Fresh Whipped Cream or Chocolate 

Cream Pie or Classic Rice Pudding

Program: Judi Bosworth
North Hempstead Town Supervisor

Make a check payable to GNTA/REC
for $38 per person and send it with 
the form by September 9th to:
Grace Warner, 19 Travers Street,
Manhasset, NY 11030-2223

Cancellation requests must be called
in by September 14th to Grace,
516-627-5687.

Rose Grabelsky 
Program Chair

September 17th Fall Luncheon Reservation
Enclosed is my check for $ ___________ for ________ person(s).

Name ______________________________________________________________

School ____________________________ Telephone_______________________

Guest(s) name(s) ____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________
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GNTA Anniversary Journal
about the GNTA, please contact Jodi Rauch (jrauch@
greatneck.k12.ny.us), who is overseeing the video
production.  If there is anything you would like 
!"#$%&!'#("%#!)'#*"+%,-.#/0'%1",-.#%'2'3!&",14
anecdotes, or reminiscences about the GNTA), or
would like to be interviewed by one of our journal
committee members, please contact Mike Golden,
at mgolden21@gmail.com, or Bill Ryall at weryall@
aol.com.  Please be mindful, however, that we are
on tight deadline, and anything you would like to
contribute must be submitted ASAP.

IN MEMORIAM

Cathy Cavanagh
Spouse of al Cavanagh

Richard Dorfman
South high School

Mary Goess
north high School

Dorothy Hicks
kensington-johnson School

Norma Schneider
north junior/middle School

Mitchel Siegel
Spouse of bertha Siegel

Patricia Neelan Wegner
e. m. baker School

Norma Woodger
phipps administration

Mary Iacono
South junior/middle School

Ruth Harrison
north high School

Lew Love
South high School

Rose Marqusee
j. f. kennedy School

Chuck Merton
Spouse of vicki merton

The 75th Anniversary gala will celebrate GNTA’s
past, speak to the present, and address the future. 
A committee is presently at work on a journal 
to commemorate the event with features on past
GNTA leaders and important milestones in the
history of the union.  In addition, a planning
committee is putting together a video to present 
at the gala, spotlighting interviews, photos, and
memorabilia pertaining to the GNTA.  If you have
any photos or artifacts you think would enhance the
video, or if you’d like to be videotaped reminiscing

Bea Schutzer, Marlene SchwadronNancy Barry, Maureen Newman,
Sondra Blum

Leslie Gussin, Val MickleCarl Ring, Gil Blum, Don Barry
and Lee Gabia

Additional pictures from the luncheon will be posted on the website.


